The address is Nelson Andrews Leadership Center, 3088 Smith Springs Rd, Antioch, TN 37013. If you put the address into google maps, it will take you directly to the building, NOT to the parking lot, so follow these directions below from Smith Spring Road:

Turn onto the main driveway from Smith Spring Road. Note that the Nelson Andrews Leadership Center and Camp Widjiwagan share the same main driveway.

Drive straight, approximately ¾ of a mile. You will park at the first parking area on the RIGHT, the Main Parking. There will be an attendant to help direct you.

After parking: You will see the YMCA Camp Office across the street from the parking lot (big blue building). There will be a walking path leading you past the building to the Nelson Andrews Leadership Center path entrance.
Walk alongside the right of the YMCA Camp Office building, and you will see the entrance to the path to the venue.

Continue along the walking path to the Nelson Andrews Leadership Center!
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